
 

Customer was in the 
queue to pay for a one 
product  

There was a old lady following him even he changed the queue 
 

But She was still 
following wherever 
customer was going 

Customer was nervous and afraid.  
Is she going to ask money from him?  
Is she going to attack because of his nationality? 
Is she trying to sell odd things to him? And then asking blue uniform who she is  

Customer asked the coop 
employee. He had no idea then 
he said she is POLICE 

Customer was shocked .POLICE …. Asked her to show the identity card .Then he 
said she is a detective working for a COOP.  Customer was confused  He wanted 
to talk to the store Manager . There was no reason because he was queuing to pay 
for a product (one) .Stealing one product and say hi to coop employee… ?? . Why 
do people are so foolish  

Manager has come and said. Get out and He was offensive. 
Customer was calm. He has not used offensive words or used 
his hands and legs.  



 

Customer was so 
angry and asked his 

name 

Manager has said . Name  ? ….., He will not provide his name 
, If POLICE (real police ) wants his name , tell them to come 
and ask the name   blah blah …. 

 
Customer demanded 

to call the police  

Manager was angry to hear the name POLICE . He Said 
Asshole , you want to call the Police , and then he dragged 
the guy  and almost attacked the customer and put him in 
their secret room  

Customer was calm and Police came . Police  escorted him till 
the   coop exit …. . 

Summary  of the story  : If you are  smart to identify their women 
called detectives, do not shop. 
Never call the police if anything happens inside the coop. 
Because you cannot be calm as that guy and lucky as the guy to  
convince the  real police    


